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1. Answer the following questio.ns in J word or
f sentence each : 1x10=1O

(a) Who was defeated by Babur in the First
Battle of Panipat?

(b) Who wrote Humagun-namfr

(c) Who was the officer-in-charge to
supervise the Mansabdars?

(d) Which Mughal Emperor abolished the
practice of converting the war prisoners
to Islam?
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(e/ Name the currency issued by Jahangir. 3. Write short notes 6n any four ol lhe

(, who iotroduce d Do-Asp(i.and si-Aspa? 
following : sx4=2o

/91 Name t.l'e unit of measurement of land lr@/ shivaji

in Marathd dominions. /b/ Nur Jaha.n Junta 
.

/tt Which Mughal Emperor was known {c/ Shah Jahan's Deccan Policy
as the ?rince of Builders' or Engineer
King? lrdJ Ain-iDahsala

/t Name the Mughal Emperor qtho (e,, Aurangz€b's religious policy

abolished rnuaic and dance in his court. (l) Foreign tlade uoder the Mughals

(r, which Mughal'Emperor lyaa known as
ztida Pin

4. Answer any jfour of the following : 1Ox4-40
2. -Anawer the foUowing in br f: 2x5=10

/aJ Give an account of the establishment of
/.t Who constructed, tlle lbddat Khan4 a d, Mughal Empire in India.

why?

/b/ criticaily exatnine Akba.r as ruler.
fb,, Mention the categories into which

agricultural land was divided under the (c,l Evaluate the North-West Frontier Policy
of t}Ie Mughals.Muehals.

/4 Name the two Engt;hmen who visited {d/ Discuss the chief characteristics of the
the court of Jahangir. Mansabdari System.

/dJ Name two states that emerged byway of (e) W'il.e a note on the provincial
rebellion agaiust the Mughals. administration under the Mughals.

fel Narne two ports through which external (, Discuss the factols responsible for the
trade was carried out under the disintegration of the Maratha power.
Mughals.
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(g) Make a critical assessr-nent, of
Aurangzeb's Deccan policy. To what
extent was it responsible for the
downfail of the Mughal Empire?

(h) Critically examine the participation of
women in polities during the Mughal
peiiod.
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